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Subject : Precipitating issues causing immense frustration
among all concerned in SH complex.

Respected Sir,

We are in receipt of a letter signed by employees posted in SH -
complex, please find a copy of the same for your perusal and due
consideration.

It is our prime responsibility to stand by you when oil
production from offshore has a slanting scale downwards and we

do not differ from the same and we are assured that you will not
dispute with, this trend is not only in ONGC but a global trend.

During this constrained atmosphere prevailing all over employee
working condition, welfare needs attention that frustration levels

do not reach saturation. The issues sighted are not very major
but unfortunately are precipitating.
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To,
The ED, MH Asset,
ONGC, WOU,
Vasudhara Bhavan,
Bandra (E),

Mumbai 400051.
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When language of strike or even food boycott is offensive and are
not of good taste & spirit, we have been counseling our members
to display more patience. We earnestly request your esteemed
authorit5r to have a personnel overview and advice the concern
officers / authorities to take prompt corrective measures, so arr
amicable and healthy work atmosphere prevails in SH
Complex.

faithtully, n)n

General Secretary

Copy to:

Surface Manager, MH Asset, V. Bhavan, Bandra (E), M'bai. ^2f
LM, SH complex, Vasudhara Bhavan, Bandra (E), Mumbai. '.orr

GM I/C HR ER, MH Asset, V. Bhavan, Bandra (E), Mumbai L\
CM, HR (IR), ONGC, WOU, NSE, BKC, Bandra (E), Mumbai.



To, Date. I 3ti' Jan'2014

The President,

Karmachari Sangathana,

ONGC Mumbai.

Sub ; - Issues of concern b

Sir,

We, the undersigned signatories, would like to bring to the notice of your esteemed

office/authority regarding some issues which need to be addressed which are as follows:

l. Renovation of Gymnasium :

The existing gym at SHQ lacks basic equipments like treadmill, multigym etc. The

existing room and the equipments are old and in a very bad condition. The Gym
needs complete renovation/upgradation with necessary modern facilities to help
maintain the fitness and health of employees.

2. Indoor Games Infrastructure :

Despite two living quarters accommodating large number of employees there is only

one TT board at SHQ which is damaged since long and needs replacement

immediately. One more Table to be installed at SHW living quarter. Besides other
indoor game like Two Carrom board with stand etc equipments need to be supplied.

3. TV sets and subscription paid channels :

Two TV set is urgently reo.uired for SHQ and SFIW TV hall to replace the existing 21

inch CRT type outdated Television. Also some unsubscribed paid channels like
Colors, Neosports etc. to be activated for all set top boxes.

4. New Hot plates is required for SFIIV and SHQ Galley.One Additional Laundry is

required for SHQ.

We sincerely hope that your esteemed office will address and solve the above issues

with favourable outcome. Thanking you.
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